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THE WORLD INSIDE OUT

I'm not sure that "The World Inside Out" is quite how I should

have ohrased rny subject. Wouldn't it be more Biblical to say "The World

Upside Down"? Then I could begin with Acts: "These that have turned the

world upside down are come here also", as the Thessaloni ans said when the

Christians fell upon them preaching. And wouldn't "The World Upside Down"
1if\€ C-lt Aof*, L

f q
be more relevant? tfba^the Thessaloni ans were oK^°ginj aqainst those

Christians was that they were not obeying Caesar, and that has a contem-

porary ring to it, doesn't it, in these days of struggle for human riahtf

not upside down. If that fails to catch the spirit of the age, I can at

least console myself with a remark of Dean Inae: "The man who marries the

spirit of the age soon finds himself a widower." )| "Inside out" and "up-

side down" suggest two different patterns of Christian approach to the

world. Upside down 1

is more radical, often violent, and confrontational

in an adversary relationship. "Inside out" is more subtle, pervasive, and

closer perhaps to reform than revolution though that particular distinction

is more popular than precise. "Upside ddwn" seems to have a proof-text on

its side, and the riqht revolutionary aura about it, but "inside out" is
A

better.

I . Not Upside Down .

In the first place, the times have changed and "upside down" is

^ But I think I will stand my ground with "The World Inside Out",
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already becominq a widower. Back in the wild sixties we were much taken with

the idea of the Christian mission as a turning of the world upside down. We
Yuli colly

interpreted it as puttinq thinqs
Anght in a world that had nut them radically

wrong. We were going to drive the money-changers out of the temple, clap

the oppressors in jail, and squeeze a fair deal for the Door out of the sys-

tem even if it meant blowing up the system. We read the early history of the

&
church as just that kind of a revolution, boiling to a qlorious climax when

it captured the throne of the Caesars, » Church against empire; and

the Christians won!

I still believe that puttinq things right is a Christian responsi-

bility. Cod's salvation is a salvation to righteousness and justice in this
Um! Lj J^ luff' ~tb~ 'tfaz JerJjj " . Oi. -ft, wJy,

life as v/ell as the nextprTfcrt Now in the milder seventies even the radicals Wk
CmaaavI

have their doubts about revolution. Sol A1 insky in his Manual for Radicals
a a

tells his disciples to cool down and stop shouting about burmifing the

system. "You have to begin from inside the system", he tells them. "Revo-

lution without a foundation of prior reform and popular acceptance is doomed

to fail." And he quotes with approval from old John Adams in a revolution

that succeeded better than most, "The revolution was effected before the

war commenced.. The revolution was in the hearts and minds of the people/"

That's inside out, not upside down. TbteOdi

In the second place, "inside out" is more Biblical. "Turning

the world upside down" was how their enemies described the Christians'

mission. The Christians themselves didn't think of it that way at all.

They were not that kind of revolutionists, not even that kind of liberators.

When they thouqht thinqs were wronq they said so, but they leaned over

backwards trying insofar as they conscientiously could to obey Caesar not
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I cannot take very seriusl.y the enthusiastic revisionists who

read their own pre-fabricated Marxist versions of history into the gos-

pels: Jesus the great revolutionist. Even the much more appealing

freedoms. A great deal of it makes Christian sense. But didn't Jesus

resist the temptation to seize that kind of power? The temptation of

the devil, the gospels call it. And didn't he say, "My kingdom is not of

this world." It's a sticky problem and always has been to know just

where He drew the line between His "kinq^om" and "this world", but the

Christian does have to draw just such a line or he will end up with the

A

turning it upside down may not be the best Christian answer. If all you

do is turn the world upside down, power from the bottom corrupts as surely

been turned upside down at all. Nothing is so tragic as a revolution that

fails, and so disappointing as one that succeeds.

few hundred miles from the Pussian border and was barely a year old when

under God, then goes on to advocate power strategies to achieve such
A

mobs, not the Church; with Barabbas the yb*»p»feor , irrather than with

Jesus Christ the Suffering Servant.

Admittedly, the world usually does need a good shaking, but

as. power at the top. ncno -t^T^3iQ

.] In a few years it's as if the world hadn't
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that revolution brouqht in the Kingdom. Now, a rjeneration later, ih

j new utopia looks less and less like the Kinndom

and more and more like the old Empire, atid 01 u told bv .
com* who choul'1 kn-w=t^rt

-tjijin n-n mi- The qreat revolution oif our time, of

course, is China. I was in that one too - teachinq at Yenchinq University

when Chu Teh, the Red Napoleon, swept down out of Manchuria across the North

China plains and took Pekinq. Today, a good many idealists, disillusioned

with the Russian revolution, have been temoted to hope aqain and to pin their

hopes to this new Chinese turninq of the world UDside down. ,?ome o f the

success stories that come out of China are true. The London Economist, in

s*L.

its new Asian Survey lists six countries which have broken through out of

the dismal welter of economic failures that pockmark the face of Asia. One
* L '*

be(<r\£ iBables iabuhLc cj
.

l

n n«puhi>teac a 'mirror
- A

CjJUArfr^
is Communist China. Rut

and model for the world",

it might be well to remember that Ghirrn simnil*' wwwwt

noi ^horr /rfl the other five successful Asian economies are capitalist

roaders: MacArthur's Japan (that's how the Economist gives the credit),

Chi am Kai-Shek's Taiwan, Park Chung-Hee's South Korea, colonial Hong Konq,

and rightist Singapore. And the survey deflatimly adds that China s

success seems to have been achieved "throuqh the usual Maoist process of

outraqeous historical mistake". ( Economist , May 7-13, 1977, po. 19-11).

Ml before we .ioin Professor Needham of Cambridqe in a chorus of praise

to Mao Tze-Tunq as "a Christ-like fiqure" gently leading the masses to freedom,

to S*e tftatW),
, ^_ TJ VJ—

it might be wise to wait a . lifctloy I4~...l/liiu u'f M il u fion

iwrtaawv* /efore lonq a Chinese Solzhenitsyn may^emerqe to tell us that as

Stalin was worse than the Czar, so Mao was worse than Chiang Kai-Shek.



Already his wife is numbered with the transgressors

.

WM** turnc upcidQ down I?

a—Te4

l,n; L iw* i..n i ** ^rTi'trrrrMn the

iJitr^sbo^ -cm d

n(rt »-PQi"ty lino de nunci at i mi uf tteJ!ganq-of huftltg
-

I-'vc oeew^ that -^ou nd s 44teo a Ch inese C oinroj-U-UU Iss Id&ttW
] How soon the

Revolution disappoints even the faithful. "The Rod that failed", said

Koestler, a long time ago.

Irt. ^Wv\ kf\S&\ Kv4v! Uflat(>M tong before^thot ano ther oo4 ^ "Let me show you a more excellent

way". Paul was not writing about revolutions, but

context.

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of
angels, and have not love, I am become as sounding brass,
or a tinkling cymbal... And though I give all my goods to
feed the poor; and though I give mv body to be burned,
and have not love, it profits me nothing..."

on the outer manifestations, the physical side of the

Christian's doesn't say that speaking in tongues

is wrong. It's good, he savs. A real gift of the Spirit. Rut Vifn—rr-Tirw,
Tk&v flu* \S \jv*JL

he goes on to point out,^only when(!) it comes from the Holy Spirit; (1 Cor.

12: 2,3 ) (?) when it is not demanded from all Christians as the distinguishing
(£) ufUct-* <5 VM*m'wneJ ^ love (fk n)'

mark of the believer (1 Cor. 12:4-31) when It is linked with a clearl*

and understandable proclamation of Rod's message, not iust the speaker's
Ov 2.-15);

opinionsi^and
(4 ) when it employs fitting and proper procedures (14:26-33).

I wonder if Paul might not have said much the same thing about
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Christians and revolution. I do not think he would say Christian radical-

ism is wrong , even when it seems to be trying to turn the world upside

down. Hood, and sometimes necessary, he might well say. But . But only

when it is led by the Holy Spirit; when it is not demanded from all
K’ i*a Vtfebh (we.f Vu»f Jhjli'Vi't-5

*

Christians in the same fixed patterns; when it clearly proclaims Hod's
A

judgment on all human systems, not SDecially selected ones; and when it

employs fitting and proper procedures. The end does not justify the

means

.

And Paul would add, I think, "But let me show you a better

way . he motet say: when the world upside down doesn't work—
and it usually doesn't— try turning it inside out.

1 1 . Inside Out .

I do not think I am distorting the qospel record when I

suagest that "turning the world inside out" is a better way of describing

the way of the gospel --the mission and methods of Jesus—than "tbrning

the world upside down".

tfeSx/5

began small and slow. He bgqan with evangelism. He toolk

fishermen and made them fishers of men. He changed oeoDle on the inside

with faith instead of trying to carve the world outside to his shape

with a sword. "Put up your sword, Pfcter," he said. He beqan with

Christian discipling. He took a handful of ambitious, quarrelsome men

and an unpromising group of women, and trained them as disciples, not

freedom- fighters, oi^-Tobby^t-s . He moulded them by word and example from
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the inside, not by drama-tiG-^now-pol i t4cal ch a n g e eor^soci ol -Tcgiolatien from

the outside.

action!: 1-teNss His first disciples didn't like it either. But how often the

big-picture revolution fades, while the real revolutions, the power-releasi nq
l\

explosions
/
begin on the inside with a^change at the core.

There's the atom, deep inside the matrix of matter, but for qood or ill

iwevoeaWy changing the
A
world in which we are goinq to live. Only astrologers

and fortune-tellers think that it's the stars outside that affect the future.

And there's the DNA revolution. Aqain, a small, mild beginninq. This was its

manifesto; a little statement of only 900 words hastily typed out by Crick and

Watson at Cambridge early in 1953: -

"We wish to suggest a structure for the salt
of deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA). This
structure has novel features which are of
considerable biological interest..."

(The Double Helix, by J. Watson)

What a typical English understatement. They had found the shape of that

"most qolden of all molecules", as Watson described it later, the controlling

particles of biological life in the human genes, not protein molecules as was

generally thouqht, but DMA which has the unique ability to transmit life-shapinq

bacterial cells, one to another, thus determining the form of the living matter

being produced. Looking at their strange little crystals, shaped like a double

helix, twisting like spiral staircases, they exultantly believed that they

had discovered "the Rosetta Stone for unraveling the true secret o f life."

Roe* thai disappointingly
l

l/1Ac

What they had actually done - and this is no reflection on the importance
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not to the blind, faceless force of his golden molecules, but to the

small, warm light of "faith as tks a grain of mustard seed".
^

Make no mistake about it: the Christian inside-out revolution

may not turn the world upside down with quite the satisfying thump of a

mortar barrage, or the impersonal precision of a bio-chemical experiment,

but there is a pent-up, penetratinq power in it that can chanqe the

world more significantly than DNA, An4-4tere 4s t-to-s paral lol , i* -a

• • i ^ .... ^ X
v^ay , wi th TOA . It doesn't burn the sys tern w^t^h^-r^H^o-ftrbio nary

« I jg , , . *t" cJrJiA~Qt i X
tw* doesn t accept the system, hg teas- - conformi ty. Nor does it

withdraw from the system in utopian despair. H splices in, and begins

its changing work inside.

Take as an example the role that the Christian faith, particularly

Protestantism, has played in the whole national life of Korea. When the

first Protestant missionaries came, beqinning in 1384, their qospel was a

simple^, gospel and their preaching was straight from the Bible. But u^.

terns fnrmi ,nq Rffo f^444*e their missionary concern w was as broad and as

wide as the needs of the peopleA Some of the first criticisms, in fact, of

the Protestant pioneers centered around their interest in other than strictly

religious matters. When Underwood imported kerosene and agricultural im-

plements, and Moffett orqanized a timber concession on the Yalu, and Adams

and Swallen brought in Korea's first apple trees, Western commercial traders

protested. "That's not the business of missionaries", they cried. "It's

unfair of them to use their intimate knowledge of Korea for commercial

enterpri ses
.

" And it galled them all the more to know that the missionaries

were ^oing it not for personal gain but to teach the Koreans how to compete
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on more equal terms aqainst outside exploitation. Almost without realizinq it

"ilv*.*
u

Christians were cauaht ud in an economic revolution in Korea. They were

even more active in the intellectual revolution, and nowhere more radically

than in the field of education for women. Mrs. Mams a Hahn Kim came at niqht

to call on the missionary. She set her little lantern in front of Miss

Frey, and blew out the candle. "My life is like that, dark as night , she

said. "Won't you give me a chance to find light." It was the Christian* t IWj fa

wfrefqave Korea's women that chance. T*hey--oneno4^fhe first schools for qirls

CLnstus* ickotls,
. ,

in the whole country^ jCr\d women's role in Korean society has never been the

same since - a transforming ferment that revolutionized everything from

family relationships to public health. Perhaps the contribution that has

most endeared Christians to the Korean people has been their part in Korea's

struqqle for justice and independence. Kiel Sun-Ju, the great Presbyterian

evangelist, used to tell of how he learned about democracy through lonq

talks with a missionary as together, about 1901, they began to plan a consti-

tution for a self-governing, independent Korean Presbyterian Church. He

became so enthusiastic a convert to the concept of representative rule that

he declared "Democracy must not be limited to the church and the nation. We

must begin with the Christian family." He shocked his neighbors - even the

Christians among them - by tellinq his sons they would be free to marry

girls of their own choice. Family problems were to be settled in a free

and democratic way. When, for example, he found that his son's pigeons

were spoil inq the roof, he called a family council. 'The piqeons must go ,

he announced. "Let us vote." And to his intense surprise and annoyance,

the sons voted against him. But the canny old evanqelist knew his human

nature as well as his democracy. He came the next day to the youngest son.

Wouldn't you rather have a deer than pigeons?" he asked. And at the next
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vote, with that son, at least, happily on his side, the pigeons went, lie

kA^tv,* 0/*X

carried the same intense convictions about fair plav and representation and

liberty into Korea's struqgle for independence from Japanese colonialism

and became famous when he was sent to prison as leader of the Christian

signers of Korea's Declaration of Independence in the massive, non-violent

demonstrations of 1919. lie IaJ i Iklf jWVK

But the old patriot, Pastor Kiel, would have protested had you

suggested that fcfr4*.was his great contribution to Ko rea /'(teaftefq hn&-ef

on independen c e movement. The love of his life was evangelism. It was

he who had led the great Korean Revival that sweibt like fire through

the peninsula from 1903 to 1907 and touched off such an intense and

massive inqatherinq of believers that in five short years church member-

ship increased four-fold. As Koreans said afterwards to the missionaries,

"Some of you go back to John Calvin, and some of you to John Wesley#

but we can go back no further than 1907 when we first really knew the

Lord Jesus Christ". Thit's when the change started, Pastor Kiel would

assert. That's when the power came. Am! I still don't know any better

way to change a nation than to change its people, 8eginww» inside.

III. I ns i de and Out .

Even the geographical pattern of the Christian mission is "the

world inside out". "Jerusalem, Judaea, Samaria and away to the ends of

the earth." The circles are concentric. Not from the top down. That's

paternalism, and bureaucracy. And not from the outside in. The world

does not "write the agenda". The Christian thrust comes from inside.
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We missionaries with our eyes on the ends of the earth often give

the impression, I am afraid, that we minimize the importance of the center,

fthe inner circle, Jerusalem} We tend to suqgest that the quicker a Christian

leaves America for the "uttermost parts" the better, and that if we must

return from time to time it should be only to tell you what you are doing

wrong and how much better we are doing it out there. If so, I apologize.

In an "inside out" revolution the fire at the center is crucially

important, and if that fire qoes out the whole Christian world suffers. There

CL UluU -tr

is no substitute for the unity of the whole church i remission m the whole

world.

I may be wrong, but I have lonq suspected that one reason for the

failure of Christianity in Asia in the first thousand years - it almost

disappeared in the tenth century - was that the growing edqe became cut off

from the center. This didn't happen in the West (except with the Celtic

church, and there's a lesson to be learned there, too). But from the beginning

there was this difference between outreach east and outreach west: Paul, in

the West, came back again and again to Jerusalem, but not Thomas in the

East. Thomas disappeared into Asia and never came back. Even after Jerusalem

fell, the center (or centers) of Christendom never lost touch with the

missionary expansion west. But Asia was left out - cut off first at the

Roman-Persian bordef by the 600-year smoulderinq war between those two qiants.

Cut off, too, by schism: first the Nestorian, then the Monoph.ysite contro-

c_r~r,f

versies that broke Christian Asia and Christian Africa away from the

And then the double cut-off - the Mohammedan conquest. The Arabs swirled up

out of the desert and separated the church in outer Asia (China) from its

Asian center in Persia, which had already been cut off from the west. T
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This may help to explain one of the mysteries of Asian church history: why did

the Nestorians so completely disappear in China?

the high heart of the world in Central Asia. Beginning in the fourth and

fifth centuries, in one of the most perilous and successful missionary ventures

and Arbela into Afghanistan. They pushed over the Hindu Kush and up along

the Mountains of Heaven where the lowest passes are 14, non feet hinh and

trees explode in the cold. They skirted the Taklamakan Oesert, that most

isolated spot on earth where China now shrouds in secrecy its work on atomic

warfare. In the year 635 those Persian missionaries reached Chang' an,

capital of Tang dynasty China and one of the four largest cities of the

world., (along with Constantinople, Baghdad and Kyunqju, Korea). P t Chang' an

the Chinese Emperor received the missionaries with unexpected courtesy;

unexpected because he had /just been persecuting Buddhists as unwanted foreinn

intruders from India. But he had mellowed, and he was in the midst of building

up the world's greatest library at Chang 'an. When he found out that the

**
,

Persians were scholars preaching a religion of "the Book" he was^ impressed ^

gave them study space in his library. He told them to translate their

sacred books into Chinese. With an unpa *>14eJiftd ooen door before them the

missionaries set to work, the faith grew and the church spread. The Nestorian

Monument tells us
j
that by the 8th century there were missionary monasteries

in all the prefectures of China. Even if that is a pious exaggeration - it

would mean 358 major Christian centers^* in 8th century China
;

- there is no

question but that those were golden years for the church in China. That was

1200 years ago. Then, as suddenly, it disappeared. In the year 987 an Arab

They had blazed a missionary trail from Persia 7000 miles across

of all time they had carried the gospel along the old Silk Road from Edessa

historian wrote:
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"Behind the church in the Christian quarter (of Baghdad)

I fell in with a certain monk.. who seven years before had

been sent to China by the Patriarch with five other church-

men... I asked him about his travels and he told me that

Christianity had become extinct in China. The Christians

had perished in various ways. Their Church had been destroyed.

And there remained not one Christian in China" (Abulfaraq,

quoted by J . Foster, The Church of the Tam Dynasty , p. 115).

What had happened? Well, many thinqs--the fall of a friendly

dynasty, the watering down of the faith as it intdracted with other re-

1 iqi ons--but also (and I think this is important) the cutting off of the

growing edge of the church from the center. The Persian missionaries

reached China in 635 AD. Less than ten years later the capital of the

Ujk'fJn. vi**-

Persian empire the center of the Nestorian church fell to the Muslims.

The consequences to the church are sometimes exaggerated. It was the Zo-

roastrians, not the Christians, who were wiped out. Zoroastrianism was

the Persian national religion and therefore anathema to the conquerors,

but Christianity was a minority religion and was given lenient treatment

as a possible ally against rebellious Persian nationalism. Evanqelism,

however, was forbidden. There were to be no more conversions outside the

Christian community.

Faced with the choice of evanqelism or survival, the Nestorians

chose survival. But what survived was no lonqer a living church; it was

a Christian ghetto. They had given up their outreach--the evangelistic,

missionary life-line which is the only part of the Christian revolution

that insures survival. So they withered away. Mot just at the center, in

Persia. In China, out at the edge, the church completely disappeared, o^l fr

Cl\4u/vX0 Wjw/

It may be an over-qeneralization, but I think it is true that
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when the center gives up its mission, and the edge loses touch with the

center, as happened in Asia between the 8th and 10th centuries, both the

center and the edqe weaken and wither, this is one reason why I refuse

to accept the temptinq sloqan "The day of the western missionary is over".

It is true that "the great new fact" of our day is the rise of the younq-

er churches. But there is both a theoloqical and historical necessity to

a continuing western prdsence in mission. The wholeness of the household

of God demands it.

For older, tired churches like ours this means that we cannot

happily turn over the world to the younger church and qet b ack to our

own pressing problems. There is a primary and basic responsibility of

the whole church to the whole world that not even the exhilaratinq rise

of the younger church and the qrowth of third-world missions can make

obsolete. Buying our way out by supportinq someone else's missionaries

is no Christian answer either. You can't do missions by proxy, thouqh

that does seem to be the direction in which we are heading. In 1
n6C we

United Presbyterians had 1082 overseas missionaries. Ten #ears later in

1976 we were down to 402, and of these only 29 were under 40 years of

age. By 1982, without new blood, we will have only 169 overseas mission-

aries left, and this at a time when the world's Christians aren't even

keeping up with the population qrowth. By the year 2000 there will be

more non-Christians in the world than there are people in the world to-

day (4 billion 600 million non-Christians in 2000 by present trends; 4

billion people altogether today). This is no time to qo Nestorian and

sink back into our plush but shrinking Christian ghetto, thinking "Small

is beautiful".
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There is a corollary warm' no in this for the younger churches,

too. When the growing edqe loses touch with the center, both suffer. The

center can turn into a ghetto, but so can the edge. It can become a

cluster of racist, nationalist ghettoes sprinkled forlornly through the

vast, peopled reaches of the third world. Asia, with over half of all the

people in the world, is only n Christian. Cut off the weaker clusters TW
Wilt

&***»~***t* and they ww
A
simply die like the Nestorians from evanqelistic

or theological or ethical malnutrition. But even the strono^need the

balance of a living, working relationship outside themselves.'^jr&ie voices are

sugges^a moratorium on missionaries. This is not aHtw-tfeer unreasonable

somrtimoo, particularly were an insecure younger church
A
short-term space

to grow and breathe. But as lonq-term policy it leads straight down into

what Bishop Stephen Neill has called "the snake-pit of ecclesiastical

nationalism." lie will end up, if we are not careful, with one Christian

ghetto talking to another only at long distance, through ecumenical em-

bassies and international councils. Even after the Asian cut-off Nestprian

bishops sometimes accompanied Arab embassies to China, but the working

fretn
partnership was gone, and it's that workinq partnership — m -nr, m. u i rum

ecumenical relations,- that is so vital to mission. So the o&w-

t4^ ce ntor w-itfrered. "Phey need each other

0

h4s point of mutt«»l' recoem i -tTon o f

-other that -r- ncw Hiniens i on-^wefH .̂ r have been speaking with

, . - .
CU-d

typical arrogance as if the center is here in the west, as if the

rest of the world is outside^ In a sense, I suppose, we all have to begin

where we are. And geographically and numerically the weight of balance is

still in the west. But to call ourselves the center and to brush the rest

of the world off to the fringe is not only one-sided history, it is theologically

absurd.
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How provincially we remember our church history. We beciin in

the east--what else can we do with Bethlehem and Jerusalem and Antioch?
VouJl

But as quickly as is decent we escape from Asia m through Philippi

into Europe. And once there we never look back. Constantine is the first

Christian king. Rome the center. The first missionaries convert north-

ern Europe. Then, becoming even more provincial, we turn Protestant and

purified by Luther and Calvin we move on to Plymouth Rock from whence,

1800 years after Christ, we brinq our belated western blessings to Asia,

Africa and the islands of the sea.

That is a caricature, of course. We were never taught like

that at Princeton! But when modern Christendom forgot its Asian roots, it

created for itself one of the most unnecessary obstacles it has ever had

to contend with in world mission^ the image of Christianity as a foreign,

western import. Christianity is not western. It beoan where Asia meets

Africa. The importation was in the other direction, into Europe. The

first missionries were from Asia, and our western ancestors were their

converts, or their converts' converts. The first Christian king was Asian.

Not Constantine. Possibly Gundaphar of India (if you like tradition), or

Abaar of Osrhoene who ruled a border kingdom east of the Euphrates a hun-

dred years before Constantine. The first church building of record was in

Asia, and the first Christian hospital. There were more martyrs, ripped

apart and flayed alive in Persia than all the Christians killed in all the

persecutions of the Roman empire.

What may be more to the point, just as the church was not

western there at the beginning, neither is it western today. The balance
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is shifting back. How many members, for example, did we United Presbyterians

lose last year? By contrast our sister Presbyterian church in Korea added

200 whole new congregations in 1976. I hear that some American seminaries

have been closing. But there are 500 theoloqical schools spreading and

growing in an arc along the rim of Asia from Japan to India. The fastest

growing churches in the world may actually be in Latin America. Or perhaps

Africa, where Christians are multiplying so rapidly that we will soon no

lonqer have to be embarrassed by the white face that Christi ani ty^seems to

show to the world. In not so many more decades that *ace will be more darft

than white.

But in the deepest sense, that is all beside the point. The

world is still looking in a glass darkly if it sees either white or dark

in the face of the Christian church. The face it ought to see is neither

yours nor nine, hut Christ's. And the whole point of turning the world

inside out is not to change the center from west to east or north to south.

rp(f
What we are to do is to Wwr the world to a new center, the true

center, Jesus Christ. For most revolutions turn to ashes, but this one

burns from the inside out, and when we let it burn m&t purely through His

body, the Church, it burns and is not consumed. As an old hymn put it

simply, long ago:

"How soon men foroe again
The fetters of their past.
A s long as Jesus lives in us

,

So long our freedoms last."

- Samuel Hugh Moffett
Princeton, N.J.
May 31, 1077
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The World Inside Out

by Samuel H. Moffett

I
’m not sure that “The World Inside

Out” is quite how I should have

phrased my subject. Wouldn’t it be

more biblical to say “The World Upside

Down?” Then I could begin with Acts:

“These that have turned the world

upside down are come here also,” as the

Thessalonians said when the Christians

fell upon them preaching. And
wouldn’t “The World Upside Down”
be more relevant ? The charge the Thes-

salonians hurled against those Chris-

tians was that they were not obeying

Caesar, and that has a contemporary

ring to it, doesn’t it, in these days of

struggle for human rights. But I think I

will stand my ground with “The World
Inside Out,” not “upside down.” If it

fails to catch the spirit of the age, I can

at least console myself with a remark of

Dean Inge: “The man who marries the

spirit of the age soon finds himself a

widower.”

“Inside out” and “upside down” sug-

gest two different patterns of Christian

approach to the world. “Upside down”
is more radical, often violent, and con-

frontational in an adversary relation-

ship. “Inside out” is more subtle, per-

vasive, and closer perhaps to reform

than revolution, though that particular
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distinction is more popular than precise.

“Upside down” seems to have a proof
text on its side, and the right revolu-

tionary aura about it, but “inside out,”

I think, is better.

I. Not Upside Down

In the first place, the times have
changed and “upside down” is already

becoming a widower. Back in the wild
sixties we were much taken with the

idea of the Christian mission as a turn-

ing of the world upside down. We in-

terpreted it as putting things radically

right in a world that had put them
radically wrong. We were going to

drive the money-changers out of the

temple, clap the oppressors in jail, and
squeeze a fair deal for the poor out of
the system even if it meant blowing up
the system. We read the early history of
the church as just that kind of a revolu-

tion, which boiled to a glorious climax
when it captured the throne of the

Caesars. Church against empire; and
the Christians won!

I still believe that putting things right

is a Christian responsibility. God’s sal-

vation is a salvation to righteousness
and justice in this life as well as the

next, and I would be saddened if I

v* \ , wY
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thought we had lost our commitment to

these goals. But we are re-thinking our

methods. Now in the milder seventies

even the radicals, looking back, have

their doubts about upside-down revolu-

tion. Sol Alinsky’s current Manual for

Radicals tells his disciples to cool down

and stop shouting about burning the

system. “You have to begin from inside

the system,” he tells them. “Revolution

without a foundation of prior reform

and popular acceptance is doomed to

fail.” And he quotes with approval from

old John Adams in a revolution that

succeeded better than most, “The revo-

lution was effected before the war com-

menced. . . . The revolution was in the

hearts and minds of the people.” That’s

inside out, not upside down.

In the second place, “inside out” is

more biblical. “Turning the world up-

side down” was how their enemies

described the Christians’ mission. The

Christians themselves didn’t think of it

that way at all. They were not that kind

of revolutionist, not even that kind of

liberator. When they thought things

were wrong they said so, but they

leaned over backwards trying insofar as

they conscientiously could to obey Cae-

sar, not defy him.

I cannot take very seriously the en-

thusiastic revisionists who read their

own pre-fabricated Marxist versions of

history into the gospels: Jesus the great

revolutionist. Even the much more ap-

pealing theology of liberation leaves me

uneasy (as do all one-note theologies)

when it moves beyond the safety of the

truth that God wants all men to be free

to political and economic conclusions

about the nature of man’s freedom un-

der God, and then goes on to advocate

power strategies to achieve such free-

doms. A great deal of it makes Christian

sense. But didn’t Jesus resist the temp-

tation to seize that kind of power? The

temptation of the devil, the gospels call

it. And didn’t he say, “My kingdom is

not of this world”? It’s a sticky problem

and always has been to know just where

He drew the line between His “king-

dom” and “this world,” but the Chris-

tian does have to draw just such a line

or he will end up with the mobs, not

the Church; with Barabbas the Libera-

tor, rather than with Jesus Christ the

Suffering Servant.

Admittedly, the world usually does

need a good shaking, but turning it up-

side down may not be the best Christian

answer. If all you do is turn the world

upside down, power from the bottom

corrupts as surely as power at the top.

In a few years it’s as if the world hadn’t

been turned upside down at all.

Nothing is so tragic as a revolution that

fails; and so disappointing as one that

succeeds.

I’ve lived most of my life in the revo-

lution zone. About every ten years I’ve

had a new revolution thrown at me. I

was born only a few hundred miles

from the Russian border and was barely

a year old when that revolution

“brought in the Kingdom. Now, a

generation later its new utopia looks

less and less like the Kingdom and

more and more like the old Empire.

The great revolution of our time, of

course, is China. I was in that one too

—

teaching at Yenching University when

Chu Teh, the Red Napoleon, swept

down out of Manchuria across the

North China plains and took Peking.

Today a good many idealists, disillu-

sioned with the Russian revolution, have

been tempted to hope again and to pin

their hopes to this new Chinese turning

of the world upside down. Some of the
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success stones that come out of China
are true. The London Economist, in its

new Asian survey, lists six countries
which have broken through out of the
dismal welter of economic failures that
pockmark the face of Asia. One is

Communist China. But before we hold
up the People’s Republic as a “mirror
and model for the world,” it might be
well to remember that all the other five

successful Asian economies are capitalist

roaders: MacArthur’s Japan (that’s how
the Economist gives the credit), Chiang
Kai-shek’s Taiwan, Park Chung-Hee’s
South Korea, colonial Hong Kong, and
rightist Singapore. And the survey de-
flatingly adds that China’s success seems
to have been achieved “through the
usual Maoist process of outrageous his-

torical mistake.”
(Economist , May 7-13,

*977> PP- io-ii.) So before we join
Professor Needham of Cambridge in a
chorus of praise to Mao Tse-tung as
“a Christ-like figure” gently leading the
masses to freedom, it might be wise to
wait to see whether, before long, a
Chinese Solzhenitsyn may not emerge
to tell us that as Stalin was worse than
the Czar, so Mao was worse than
Chiang Kai-shek. Already his wife is

numbered with the transgressors. How
soon the Revolution disappoints even
the faithful. “The God that failed,” said
Koestler, a long time ago.

Long before Koestler, an even wiser
man wrote, “Let me show you a more
excellent way.” Paul was not writing
about revolutions, but his words fit

many contexts.

“Though I speak with the tongues of
men and of angels, and have not love,

I am become as sounding brass, or a

tinkling cymbal. . . . And though I

give all my goods to feed the poor;

and though I give my body to be
burned, and have not love, it profits
me nothing. . .

.”

1 he familiar words are part of a warn-
ing against over-emphasis on the outer
manifestations, the physical side, of the
Christian s work and worship. Paul
doesn t say that speaking in tongues is

wrong. It’s good, he says. A real gift of
the Spirit. But he goes on to point out
that this is true only when (1) it comes
from the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 12:2, 3);
(2) when it is not demanded from all

Christians as the distinguishing mark
of the believer (I Cor. 12:4-31); (3)when it is linked with a clear and
understandable proclamation of God’s
word, not just the speaker’s opinion
(I Cor. 14:20-23); (4) when it is moti-
vated by love (I Cor. chapter 13); (5)
when it employs fitting and proper
procedures (I Cor. 14:26-33).

I wonder if Paul might not have said
much the same thing about Christians
and revolution. I do not think he would
say Christian radicalism is wrong, even
when it seems to be trying to turn the
world upside down. Good, and some-
times necessary, he might well say. But
• But only when it is led by the Holy
Spirit; when it is not demanded from
all Christians in the same fixed patterns;
when it is motivated by love, not poli-
tics; when it clearly proclaims God’s
judgment on all human systems, not
specially selected ones; and when it

employs fitting and proper procedures.
The end does not justify the means.
And Paul would add, I think, “But

let me show you a better way.” Perhaps
he would say: when the world upside
down doesn’t work—and it usually
doesn t try turning it inside out.
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II. Inside Out

I do not think I am distorting the

gospel record when I suggest that "turn-

ing the world inside out” is a better way

of describing the way of the gospel

—

the mission and methods of Jesus—than

“turning the world upside down.”

Jesus began small and slow. He began

with evangelism. He took fishermen

and made them fishers of men. He
changed people on the inside with faith

instead of trying to carve the world

outside to his shape with a sword. “Put

up your sword, Peter,” He said. He
began with Christian discipling. He
took a handful of ambitious, quarrel-

some men and an unpromising group

of women and trained them as disciples,

not freedom-fighters. He molded them

by word and example from the inside,

not by radicalizing them or social legis-

lation from the outside.

I know how disappointingly that

seems to strip the gospel of a trumpet

call to action. His first disciples didn’t

like it either. But how often the big-

picture revolution fades, while the real

revolutions, the power-releasing explo-

sions, begin on the inside with a change

at the core.

There’s the atom, deep inside the

matrix of matter, but for good or ill

irrevocably changing the world in

which we are going to live. Only astrol-

ogers and fortune-tellers think that it’s

the stars outside that affect the future.

And there’s the DNA revolution.

Again, a small, mild beginning. This

was its manifesto; a little statement of

only 900 words hastily typed out by

Crick and Watson at Cambridge early

in 1953:

“We wish to suggest a structure for

the salt of deoxyribose nucleic acid

(DNA). This structure has novel

features which are of considerable

biological interest. . .
.”

( The Double Helix by J. Watson)

What a typical English understate-

ment. They had found the shape of that

“most golden of all molecules,” as Wat-
son described it later, the controlling

particles of biological life in the human
genes, not protein molecules as were

generally thought, but DNA which has

the unique ability to transmit life-

shaping bacterial cells, one to another,

thus determining the form of the living

matter being produced. Looking at their

strange little crystals, shaped like a

double helix, twisting like spiral stair-

cases, they exultantly believed that they

had discovered “the Rosetta Stone for

unraveling the true secret of life.”

What they had actually done—and

this is no reflection on the importance

of their discovery—was simply to peel

away another layer of the mystery that

still hides the real secret of life. Perhaps

it was an uneasy awareness of greater

mysteries and greater inner forces elud-

ing him that made Francis Crick, one

of the original architects of the DNA
revolution, so violently anti-Christian.

He is a strange, abrasive man, not the

most popular figure on the university

scene. James Watson, his co-discoverer

of DNA begins his book, The Double

Helix, with the sentence, “I have never

seen Francis Crick in a modest mood.”

When it was proposed to build a chapel

at his college, Churchill (one of the

newer Cambridge colleges), Crick ex-

ploded in anger. “If you ever put a

chapel in at Churchill, I’ll resign,” he

said. But they did. And he did. Now
he’s a little embarrassed about his out-

burst, and he has been reconciled with
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the college, as an honorary fellow—but

he’s no nearer the chapel.

I wonder if it’s because his own revo-

lution has such frightening potentiali-

ties for disaster, that he instinctively

recoils from an even greater one: the

Christian one. They’ve taken his “gold-

en molecules” and learned how to en-

gineer and splice them in fantastic ways
that could change the shape of all life as

we know it, combining genetic material

from one organism with another as dif-

ferent as plant and mammal—my un-

scientific imagination immediately sug-

gested whale and poison ivy, conjuring

up visions of monsters to come. But
scientists are worried, too. “It’s the

biggest break with nature that has oc-

curred in human history,” warns one
Nobel prize winner, George Wald, and
he argues against turning the terrors of

this revolution loose in the world.* He’s

too late. They say that even a bright

high school student can try his hand at

gene-splicing.

Perhaps Francis Crick, brilliant

founder of one revolution, senses a dis-

turbing rival in the demands of another

—a revolution that calls for commit-
ment not to the blind, faceless forces of

his golden molecules, but to the small,

warm light of “faith as a grain of mus-
tard seed.” Make no mistake about it:

the Christian inside-out revolution may
not turn the world upside down with

quite the satisfying thump of a mortar

barrage, or the impersonal precision of

a bio-chemical experiment, but there is

a pent-up, penetrating power in it that

can change the world more significantly

than DNA. It works curiously like

DNA, however. It doesn’t burn the sys-

tem, it enters it. It doesn’t accept the

system, it changes it. Nor docs it with-
draw from the system in utopian de-
spair. Christianity splices in and begins
its changing work inside.

Take as an example the role that the

Christian faith, particularly Protestant-

ism, has played in the whole national
life of Korea. When the first Protestant

missionaries came, beginning in 1884,
their gospel was a simple gospel and
their preaching was straight from the
Bible. But because their missionary con-
cern was as broad and as wide as the
needs of the people, the transforming
effect was explosive. Some of the first

criticisms, in fact, of the Protestant
pioneers centered around their interest

in other than strictly religious matters.
When Underwood imported kerosene
and agricultural implements, and Mof-
fett organized a timber concession on
the Yalu, and Adams and Swallen
brought in Korea’s first apple trees,

Western commercial traders protested.

That’s not the business of missionar-
ies,” they cried. “It’s unfair of them to

use their intimate knowledge of Korea
for commercial enterprises.” And it

galled them all the more to know that
the missionaries were doing it not for
personal gain but to teach the Koreans
how to compete on more equal terms
against outside exploitation. Almost
without realizing it Christians were
thus caught up in an economic revolu-

tion in Korea. They were even more
active in the intellectual revolution, and
nowhere more radically than in the

field of education for women. Mrs.
Namsa Hahn Kim came at night to call

on the missionary. She set her little

lantern in front of Miss Frey, and blew
out the candle. “My life is like that, dark

• Quoted by G. F. Will in The Herald Tribune
, International Edition. March 18-19. 1977.

/
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as night,” she said. “Won’t you give me
a chance to find light." It was the

Christian answer to this plea that gave

Korea’s women that chance. The first

schools for girls in the whole country

were Christian schools, and women’s

role in Korean society has never been

the same since—a transforming ferment

that revolutionized everything from

family relationships to public health.

Perhaps the contribution that has most

endeared Christians to the Korean peo-

ple has been their part in Korea’s strug-

gle for justice and independence. Kiel

Sun-Ju, the great Presbyterian evangel-

ist, used to tell of how he learned about

democracy through long talks with a

missionary as together, about 1901, they

began to plan a constitution for a

self-governing, independent Korean

Presbyterian Church. He became so

enthusiastic a convert to the concept of

representative rule that he declared

“Democracy must not be limited to the

church and the nation. We must begin

with the Christian family." He shocked

his neighbors—even the Christians

among them—by telling his sons they

would be free to marry girls of their

own choice. Family problems were to be

settled in a free and democratic way.

When, for example, he found that his

son’s pigeons were spoiling the roof, he

called a family council. “The pigeons

must go,” he announced, “Let us vote.”

And to his intense surprise and annoy-

ance, the sons voted against him. But

the canny old evangelist knew his hu-

man nature as well as his democracy.

He came the next day to the youngest

son. “Wouldn’t you rather have a deer

than pigeons?” he asked. And at the

next vote, with that son at least happily

on his side, the pigeons went. He car-

ried the same practical wisdom and
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intense convictions about fair play,

representation, and liberty into Korea’s

struggle for independence from Japanese

colonialism and became famous when
he was sent to prison as leader of the

Christian signers of Korea’s Declara-

tion of Independence in the massive,

non-violent demonstrations of 1919. He
was Korea’s John Witherspoon.

But the old patriot, Pastor Kiel,

would have protested had you suggested

that leadership of an independence
movement was his great contribution to

Korea. The love of his life was evan-

gelism. It was he who had led the great

Korean Revival that swept like fire

through the peninsula from 1903 to 1907
and touched off such an intense and
massive ingathering of believers that in

five short years church membership in-

creased four-fold. As Koreans said after-

wards to the missionaries, “Some of you
go back to John Calvin, and some of you
to John Wesley, but we can go back no
further than 1907 when we first really

knew the Lord Jesus Christ.” That’s

when the change started, Pastor Kiel

would assert. That’s when the power
came. I still don’t know any better way
to change a nation than to change its

people. Begin inside.

III. Inside and Out

Even the geographical pattern of the

Christian mission is “the world inside

out.” “Jerusalem, Judaea, Samaria and
away to the ends of the earth.” The
circles are concentric. Not from the top

down. That’s paternalism, and bureau-

cracy. And not from the outside in. The
world does not “write the agenda.” The
Christian thrust comes from inside.

We missionaries with our eyes on the

ends of the earth often give the im-

pression, I am afraid, that we minimize
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the importance of the center. We tend
to suggest that the quicker a Christian
leaves America for the “uttermost parts”
the better, and that if we must return
from time to time it should be only to
tell you what you are doing wrong and
how much better we are doing it out
there. If so, I apologize.

In an “inside out” revolution the fire
at the center is crucially important, and
it that fire goes out the whole Christian
world suffers. There is no substitute for
the unity of the whole church in a
whole mission to the whole world.

1 may be wrong, but I have long
suspected that one reason for the failure
of Christianity in Asia in the first thou-
sand years it almost disappeared in the
tenth century—was that the growing
edge became cut off from the center.
This didn’t happen in the West (ex-
cept with the Celtic church, and there’s
a lesson to be learned there, too). But
from the beginning there was this dif-
ference between outreach east and out-
reach west: Paul, in the West, came
back again and again to Jerusalem, but
not Thomas in the East. Thomas dis-
appeared into Asia and never came
back. Even after Jerusalem fell, the cen-
ter (or centers) of Christendom never
lost touch with the missionary expan-
sion west. But Asia was left out—cut
off first at the Roman-Persian border
by the 6oo-year smouldering war be-
tween those two giants. Cut off, too, by
schism: first the Nestorian, then the
Monophysite controversies that broke
Christian Asia and Christian Africa
away from the center. And then the
double cut-off-the Mohammedan con-
quest. The Arabs swirled up out of the
desert and separated the church in outer
Asia (China) from its Asian center in

Persia, which had already been cut off
from i he west.

I his may help to explain one of the
mysteries of Asian church history: why
did the Nestorians so completely disap-
pear in China? They had blazed a mis-
sionary trail from Persia 7,000 miles
across the high heart of the world in

Asia - Beginning in the fourth
and fifth centuries, in one of the most
perilous and successful missionary ven-
tures of all time they had carried the
gospel along the old Silk Road from
Edessa and Arbela into Afghanistan.
I hey pushed over the Hindu Kush and
up along the Mountains of Heaven
where the lowest passes are 14,000 feet
nigh and trees explode in the cold. They
skirted the Taklamakan Desert, that
most isolated spot on earth where China
now shrouds in secrecy its work on
atomic warfare. In the year 635 those
1 ersian missionaries reached Chang’an
capital of Tang Dynasty China and
one of the four largest cities of the world
(along with Constantinople, Baghdad,
and Kungju, Korea). At Chang’an the
Chinese Emperor received the mission-
aries with unexpected courtesy; unex-
pected because he had just been per-
secuting Buddhists as unwanted foreign
intruders from India. But he had mel-
lowed, and he was in the midst of build-
ing up the world’s greatest library at
Chang an. When he found out that the
1 ersians were scholars preaching a reli-
gion of “the Book,” he was so impressed
he gave them study space in his library.
He told them to translate their sacred
books into Chinese. With an open door
before them the missionaries set toWOrk

’ tke
,

faith g^w and the church
spread. The Nestorian Monument tells
us that by the 8th century there were
missionary monasteries in all the pre-
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fectures of China. Even if that is a
pious exaggeration— it would mean 358
major Christian centers in 8th century.
There is no question but that those
were golden years for the church in
China. That was 1,200 years ago. Then,
as suddenly, it disappeared. In the year

987 an Arab historian wrote:

“Behind the church in the Chris-
tian quarter (of Baghdad) I fell

in with a certain monk . . . who
seven years before had been sent
to China by the Patriarch with five

other churchmen ... I asked him
about his travels and he told me
that Christianity had become ex-
tinct in China. The Christians had
perished in various ways. Their
Church had been destroyed. And
there remained not one Christian
in China.”

(Abulfaraq, quoted by J. Fos-
ter, The Church of the Tang
Dynasty

, p. 1 15)

What had happened? Well many
things the fall of a friendly dynasty,
the watering down of the faith as it

interacted with other religions—but also

(and I think this is important) the cut-

ting off of the growing edge of the
church from the center. The Persian
missionaries reached China in A.D. 635.
Less than ten years later the capital of
the Persian empire and the center of the
Nestorian church fell to the Muslims.
The consequences to the church are

sometimes exaggerated. It was the Zor-
oastrians, not the Christians, who were
wiped out. Zoroastrianism was the Per-
sian national religion and therefore

anathema to the conquerors, but Chris-
tianity was a minority religion and was
given lenient treatment as a possible ally

against rebellious Persian nationalism.
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Evangelism, however, was forbidden.
T here were to be no more conversions
outside the Christian community.

Faced with the choice of evangelism
or survival, the Nestorians chose sur-
vival. But what survived was no longer
a living church; it was a Christian
ghetto. They had given up their out-
reach—the evangelistic, missionary life-
line which is the only part of the Chris-
tian revolution that insures survival. So
they withered away. Not just at the cen-
ter, in Persia. In China, out at the edge,
the church completely disappeared and
it was centuries before it returned un-
der the Mongols.

It may be an over-generalization, but
I think it is true that when the center
gives up its mission, and the edge loses
touch with the center, as happened in
Asia between the 8th and 10th centuries,
both the center and the edge weaken
and wither. This is one reason why I
refuse to accept the tempting slogan,
The day of the western missionary is

0VC
»

^ ls true <<t:be g^at new
fact of our day is the rise of the young-
er churches. But there is both a theo-
logical and historical necessity to a con-
tinuing western presence in mission.
The wholeness of the household of
God demands it.

For older, tired churches like ours this
means that we cannot happily turn over
the world to the younger church and get
back to our own pressing problems.
There is a primary and basic responsi-
bility of the whole church that not even
the exhilarating rise of the younger
church and the growth of third-world
missions can make obsolete. Buying our
way out by supporting someone else’s

missionaries is no Christian answer
either. You can’t do missions by proxy,
though that does seem to be the direc-


